Kolcraft firm crib mattress
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To use our Sleep Guide mattress comparison tool, select 2 or more mattresses from the drop below. The Kolcraft Crib mattress was the first mattress I bought for my daughters crib. At first I thought it felt solid, would be easy to wipe clean and was at a great price. However, as soon as I got it home and took it out of the bag I decided that it
wouldn't be the mattress she would sleep on. First of all, once I took it there was a lot of soda, it should be left in the air for a few days, and even then the surface had an even bigger odor than I ever would like for my toddler to sleep on, regardless of the protector and sheets above it. The second thing I noticed was as soon as I put it on
the crib it felt like it wasn't as firm as it should be. Both of these reasons along with the low price were enough for me to look at other mattress options. The mattress kolcraft crib 80 coil innerspring crib mattress with hypoallergenic layer pillows and Perm-Dry waterproof cover. It is also certified by Gold GREENGAURD. What these
characteristics mean for me and my child. Basically, not many bells and whistles, this simple mattress system reels with a light top pillow and plastic lid feeling. One thing like that with this waterproof cover is that because of the more plastic feels that it easily wipes clean and does not absorb any moisture, however it is also not very
breathable and can be a little warm for your baby's back. This mattress when I put on the crib didn't feel as solid as I had hoped, it might have had little to do with the crib platform was a bit elastic rather than a solid, solid surface; but whatever the end result was not solid enough for me to feel confident in use for my child. I'm sure this
mattress could be fine for a certain period of time, or if it was on top of a solid piece of plywood or a similar surface. Besides the support feeling a little sub-par I also felt that there wasn't much separation of the coil system from the top surface of the mattress and with great use and our baby growing that coil would begin to be able to be felt
under the plastic surface. Obviously with this mattress all I can think of is a cliche term you get what you pay for. The $50 price tag for what initially seems like a decent bed is attractive until you take it out of the bag and realize that your new kid will spend more than half a day every day on this mattress. It's a good mattress at a reasonable
price and not much more than that. If you are not able to afford much more than this mattress, it will probably only do fine, but if you have a budget to spend more I would like to look at the alternative I ended up going with Sealy Premier Posture Double sided Crib Mattress and found that for $80 more I was much happier. Still looking for a
few more Please contact us and we will be happy to help you! Materials Comfort Value 120 Night Sleep Trial Free Shipping Limited Lifetime Guarantee Code: SLEEP300REDEEM COUPON Now! 100 Night Sleep Trial Free Shipping 15 Years GuaranteeCone Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 365 Night Trial
Period Free Shipping 25-Year GuaranteeCoupon Code: GREEN175REDEEM COUPON NOW 365 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 25-Year GuaranteeCopon Code: OURSLEEPGUIDE15REDEEM COUPON NOW! 120 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 10 Years GuaranteeCoutpon Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON
Now! 101 Night Trial Period Free Shipping Lifetime Guarantee Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 100 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 10 Years GuaranteeCoutpon Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON EHAS! 100 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 10 Years GuaranteeCoupon Code:
AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 365 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 25-Year WarrantyCouton Code: OURSLEEPGUIDE15REDEEM COUPON NOW 100 Night Trial Shipping 20-Year GuaranteeCout Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 100 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 25-Year
GuaranteeCouton Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 18-month trial period Free Shipping Lifetime GuaranteeCouton code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! 120 Night Trial Period Free Shipping 10 Years GuaranteeCoutpon Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now!
120 Night Sleep Trial Free Shipping Lifetime GuaranteeCoupon Code: SLEEP300REDEEM COUPON NOW 18-Month Trial Period Free Shipping Lifetime Guarantee Code: AUTOMATICALLY APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON NOW! 120 Night Trial Free White Glove Delivery 20 Years GuaranteeCoutpon Code: AUTOMATICALLY
APPLIEDREDEEM COUPON Now! Get it in front of 160 million buyers. Features 120 durability tested by heat-hot innerspring coils provide long-term support firm hypoallergenic layer for comfortGREENGUARDEntire mattress wipes clean damp cloth for sanitary sleeping surfaceMattress also fits toddler bed frames25 years warranty on
craftsmanship and materialsMeets or exceeds all flammability, Lead, Phthalate and CPSIA testing and does not contain toxic fire retardantProudly Made in the U.S. from the U.S. and Imported Materials Specification Mattress measures 51.63 x 27.25 x 5 inches and fits both U.S. standard crib size and beds kid.120 durability test test hottempered The testy innerspring coils provide long-lasting support for the firm's hypoallergenic layer for comfortGREENGUARDEntire mattress napkins clean damp cloth for sanitary sleeping surfaceMattress also fits the tot bed frames25 years warranty on craftsmanship and materialsMeets or exceeds all Lead, Phthalate and CPSIA testing
and does not contain toxic fire retardantProudly Made in the U.S. and imported materialsMattress measures 51.63 x 27.25 x 5 inches and fits both the U.S. standard crib size and toddler's baby There was an error in the processing of the request. Walmart is here to help make every day easier. Your feedback helps us make Walmart
purchases better for millions of customers. On December 9, 2015, I received this mattress for $37. And I thought it would be of good quality, but the mattress feels great, it doesn't feel cheap at all it's soft, and I love the template I'm happy with the overall purchase I'm going to t, but one that was much more expensive in the store, but I'm
glad I got it because it looks and feels better. :) Helpful? Thank you for buying and reviewing. We share all feedback with our development team and promise to share your insight. Please contact customerservice@kolcraft.com with additional comments or register your product. Thank you again for not being the time. I got this for my
stepson and he loved it ! It fits so perfectly in it with extra space ! And isn't it hard to put together this was a great buyHelpful? Thank you for buying and not the time to consider Kolcraft Comfort Crib Mattress and Toddler Bed Mattress. We are so glad that you have a stepson loves it and it was not hard for you to collect! Please contact
customerservice@kolcraft.com with any comments or questions. December 12, 2015 I really like it. I bought this one for my daughter's baby bed and fix it very well and most importantly, she loves it, so I highly recommend it. Helpful? Thank you for sharing your feedback, Erica. We're glad to hear that you daughter is enjoying her crib
mattress! November 18, 2015P? January 7, 2016I bought this mattress because thattress ibjad for my sons crib was too tight and my son hated it. So finally decided to get this mattress with a toddler bed bundle. Im so happy that I got him cause my son loves him, he even slept in his bed. Helpful? Thank you for your purchase and reviews
of Kolcraft Comfort Crib Mattress. We're excited to hear about your experience. We recommend our Sealy crib pads also for further protection of the crib mattress. If you have any questions, comments, etc., please contact our customerservice@kolcraft.com. Thank you! December 1, 2015 Want to buy another one at this price. Thank you?
Thanks for your review. We share all the comments with our development team, and your understanding is encouraging and will help with future products. Please contact customerservice@kolcraft.com for more feedback, questions or registration of your product. Thank you again! December 30, 2015This the third mattress I bought one for
every great baby they are perfect for suport ! Proof of water and durable ! Helpful? We are so excited to hear that you love our Kolcraft Comfort Crib Mattress and Baby Bed for your great kids! Thank you for experience with us. December 25, 2015Nick mattress at the price of a good purchaseHerpful? December 21, 2015 for the money is
his fine, but its kinda cheap but will do do currently, haven't met for long-term use I'd say. Helpful? Thank you for not wanting time to review our Kolcraft Comfort Crib Mattress and Toddler Bed. This mattress includes strength test coils to help ensure their last tot is well through the toddler years. If you have additional questions about the
quality of your mattress, please contact our customer service team at 800-453-7673. We will be happy to help in any way that we can. We hope this information will help! December 7, 2015This bed looks very beautiful. It was difficult to put together many individual straps that had to be lined up to fit properly. It took me and my son an hour.
It was very reasonably priced and I will only use it from time to time when my grandchildren visit. If I needed a bed for every day, I'd choose a better model. Helpful? Model. Helpful?
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